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RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES.
CLOTHING. 
GLOVES.

RUBBER BELTING.
PACKING. 
HOSE.
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Ex. S. S. City of Bogie, from England, a well-selected stock ofThe Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion, Just arrivedLadies and Gentlemens
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TWEED FINISH RUBBER MANTLES, CIRCULARS AND COATS.flu. .. j
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/: ^r<Ladies’ Rubber Gossamer Circulars from $2 Up--English and American. .4
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TorontoWAREHOUSE: 10 and 12 King Street East a
e

A: OLOTMINqTEAS.AMUSEMENTS. lY.est et lb* Pel* Brewed».
About $6,000 people «ttended the (sir ground» 

yesterdty. The majority o(„ then wer» visitor». 
The threatening weather of last night prevented » 
large turn out. _ „ ,
of the association were well aetlelled with 
the patronage bestowed on them. The exhibit of 
hotee fleeh In the ring wae much admired by the 
thousands of people on the grand stand. The di- 
rectors' banquet wae attended last night by about 
400 exhibitor», president Withrow occupied the 
chair, and on each side of him were Hon Edward 

Sir Leonard Tilley, and Hon Mackenzie

THE TOEY COiraiTIOH. 3E=ëBr35£S&3
spent thousands of dollars upon, snd It would have 
cheeked the intraduction of foreign capital into Ca
nadian enterprises, capital which he said was com
ing into the country by the tens of thousands. The 
spesker wss about to resume hie seat when the 
audience cried for more and Sir John made a short 
summary of the situation, terminating with an ap
peal for steady work on the part ef not only con
servatives but on all the patriotic people c#the pro
vince to oust the present government. (Prolonged 
cheering.)

Till LEADER OF TH1 OPPOSITION. x
Mr. Meredith wae received with great eclat. In 

the outset hé complained that he had not received 
that assistance frem the party In 1879 that wae due 
to him but by the time of the next elections 
he hoped they would be suffiioently organ
ised to carry him t# victory. (Hear, hear.) -Every 
patriotic Ontario man would regret the setien of Mr. 
Mewat aud his colleagues in trying to raise 
of French dominttkm. Such a cry wae calculated 
to disturb the peace and harmony of confederation 
snd should be suppressed by the people at the polls. 
And he was sure test “the people of this country" 
(the speaker was strong phrase) would rise in their 
might and eject from office the men who threatened 
to capture the disputed territory by force 
and put him in their place. Mr Meredith 
then took up the river and streams bill, about 
which, however, he said nothing new. He then 
vigorously attacked the government for legislating 
for the

WE ABE SAFE
IN SAVING

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
(k\

Ae It wae the directorsA QBE AT GATHERING AT SHAFTES
BURY HALL YESTERDAY,

J. FRENCH, • • Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager

TO-NIGHT, matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 
the talented Irish Comedian,5

hwks,}
Eetheslaallr Reception of the Two Lead

er»—Their Speeches-Be wnd le Bonnce 
llewet—The Big Eight.
The Tory wae in town In great strength yester

day. He came from all parte of the province, and 
hia object in coming wae to attend the convention at 
Shafteebury hall, called by a Joint circular from the 
premier of the dominion and the leader of the pro
vincial opposition. Mr. Meredith intends te make a 
desperate attempt to capture the treasury benches 
at the next election, and Sir John ▲. Macdonald 
very kindly pate hlm en the back and undertakes to 
help him In the fight The

RESPONSE TO THE CIRCULAR

WILLIAM J. SCANLAN, otherf 
WorldBlake,

Bowel! S1Id Bartley Campbell's beautiful Comedy

THAT FOBU » men weald rather endure the torture»
of rheumatism then provide hlaeelf with » 
bttole of St Jacob» Oil, we pity hi» penuri- 
ouanasa full ea much as we do bis sufferings. 
Officer Willet S. Hauwhurst.ofthe Brooklyn 
regular police force of the Second Precinct, 
deteiled en duty et Catherine Ferry, saya 
that he had been a violent sufferer with 
rheumatism for eight years—wa« very often 
disable! from the performance of duty—suf
fered intensely, with only abort intervals rf 
relief, end became »o nearly a confirmed in
valid and cripple that he was in the last de
gree despondent, 
resort, end ariihont consulting hia physician, 
about three month» ago be made a first 
trial of St. Jacobs 
success.
and to-day is as well end active as he ever 
was. And straightening himself np he 
called attention to hie healthy and robust 
appearance, remarking, “I am glad to have 
this opportunity of testifying to the virtue» 
of the gresteet remedy the world ever saw."

Deellee ef Mae.
Nervoua, weakness, lyayepeia, impotence, 

•final debility, cured by “Well’s Health 
Eenewer.”

M.FRIEND & FOE
H”Company unsurpassable, under the management 

of W. H. POWER. Incidental to “ Friend and Foe" 
Mr. Scanlan will sing some of hia latest melodise. 

Box Office now open. Popular prices.
—“ ONLY A FARMER’S

!
Exhibition

First and Second Prizes and Bronze Medal for 
Fine Clothing.

Also a Silver Medal and Bronze Medal for 
Superior Wilton, Brussels and Wool Carpets.

INSPECTION INVITED.

east.
rpoi Monday, Sept. 18.

DAUGHTER.”
Friday, Sept. 22nd-ATKINSON’S JOLLITIES.was large. Toronto alone sent over two hundred 

delegates, which was far too many, and a number 
of other constituencies were over-repreeented, 
twenty delegatee being in attendance where half the 
number would have sufficed. This explains why 
Shaftesbury hall was crowded to excess yesterday 
afternoon. The business could have been got 
through wild more expeditiously with half the 
number, but then the management wanted enthus
iasm, and of course the larger the crowd the more 
they enthuse. The majority of the delegates were 
on the elderly side of life, the agricultural 
element predominating. The proceedings were 
timed to commence at 2 o'clock but owing to the 

CRUSH AND CONFUSION
it was 2 85 before the ball was set rolling, 
the leading lights of the party on the platform were 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Hon Mackenzie Sowell, Hon / 
John Coetigan, Senator Smith, Senator Gibbe,James | 
Beaty Jr, M P, Clarke Wallace M P, Flood Davln, 
Thomas White M P. J Burr Plumb, A W Lauder 
M PP, Alex Moiris M PP and C W Bunting. When 
Sir John A Macdonald and Mr Meredith made their 
appearance there waa a perfect storm of cheers. Th 
premier advanced on to the platform wit 
hia face wreathed in smiles and bowing 
acknowledgements while the audience vociferously 
applauded and waved their hate, everybody stand
ing. The reception of Mr Meredith wae no lew 
cordial. Without loss of time Edward Gurney Jr, of 
Toronto wae chosen chairman, having been norniii- 

Mr Lauder.
THK CHAIRMAN'S Sl'KECII.

AddieJ

IJXOGRAND OPERA HOUSE. AND itieetManager.

The Bely FI mil ass Theatre lm Tomato
O. B. SHEPPARDBut •• » last desperate

mo
drees,

CENTRALIZATION SF POWER.
In proof o! this he referred to the liquor law and the 
division court act. The opposition were opposed to 
these measures aqd If returned te power would re
peal them (bear, hear,) giving back to munlcipali-

t Flavour
.

* urn
tnwith almost instant 

about two bottles,
Oil,

used
To-night and every evening this week and Satur

day matinee the famous Irish and Dutch Comedians, 3Rpeal them (hear, hear,) giving back to municipali
ties the Issue of liquor licenses and restoring to 

nty Judges the right to appoint 
clerks and bailiffs, (Great cheering

Mr. Merris then stepped forward and after a i
of a committee

to draw up a series of resolutions for submission to 
the meetieg to-day. The resolution was carried and 

„ large committee wae struck.
The chairman then Instructed the delegates from 

each constituency to prepare their report# for pre
sentation to-day. The delegatee were

ASKED TO REPORT AM FOLLOWS
(a.) Upon the extent and working of each local 

organization, and the best means of organizing 
where no aseeoiatlen exists.

(6.) Whether any, and if so, wliat precautions are 
bciug or have been tak«m in each municipality of 
each riding, for the revision of the assessment rolls 
and veters’

(r.) Whether auy disseoeien ex 
ranks in their constituency, and if so, tj what cause 
it is to lie ascribed and what measures they suggest 

r its alleviation
(d ) As to the

He hss
division court 69 A1BAKER & FARRON> Wnd after a few

PETLET & PETLEÏ j SSSKI | Ero,..remarks proposed the appointment 
to draw up a series of resolutio 11TIn their great character comedy,Among
a la CHRIS AND LENA, YEngaged especially for fair week. 

Box plan now open. I ?
ne
ith Ï I.

TO-NIGHT AT w.Beautifully Bleuded, Do boldly what yon do at all." 
Boldly do we affirm tbit Kidney.Wort is 
the great remedy for liver, bowel* aud kid
ney diaeaaea, rhenmatiam and pile* vanish 
before it. The tonic effect of Kidney. Wort 
ia prodeoed by its cleansing and purifying 
action on the blood. Where there ia a 
gravelly deposit in the urine, or milky, 
ropy nrine from disordered kidneys, it ml- 
ways cures.

TorontoTHEZOOlists of 1882, ft0 ists in our own
=& &-to EED mated by RENOVAT ORSMANITOBAOHIANWAREpolitical feeling, the pros* 

e party in tneir oonstituen- 
sidered ad visa-
ouTnUm

wets of the consert Prof. MoPherson and Mr. McCorkey with their 
educated horses, Sa'amander and Mexican Chief, 
will give one of their wonderful exhibitions and 
amongother feats Salamander will leap through a

atlve party 1
cy, and such measures as may be coo 
hie for advancing the prnsjjeets of the 

(e.) Any matters which, in the op 
delegates, it Would l>e useful for the leader of the 

to be made aware of, with regard to their par- 
ney or to the |>arty generally. 

ADJOURNMENT.

i' iDtijMr. Gurney was quite happy in hie remarks. He 
.id it wae rather anomalous to see the oarty known 

as the conservative party doing nil the reform in the 
country. The reformers were a jiarty of negatives ; 
they were a party of opposition. Opposition to 
what? Everything under God’s 
laughter.) On the other hand 
were a party of affirmatives, a party of progress. 
That partv, led by this great man, (the speaker 
I jointed back over his shoulder to the chieftain) gave 
us the national ))Olicy, and it Is developing our re
sources in the Northwest. A convert himself, he 
had at one time believed Sir John's Pacific railway 
project to be a

< fUMERICAL SCHEME.
Now he saw that the great leader’s foresight had 
been better then hie hindsight, | laughter], and the 
present magnificent progress of the road 
h striking contrast to Mr Mackenzie's amphibi
ous scheme by which one wheel was to be oa 
land and the other on water. The chairman d 
cated the policy of a party that placed his 
in an attitude of antagonism to the other pro 
and said he wished to see the confederatio 
served [Hear, hear )

There wae tremendous cheering 
Macdonald rose to speak. The great gathering rose 
en masse and howled for fully two min
utes. After a few pleasantries the premier 
gave hie reasons for being present at the meeting. 
People had urged that hii business ought to 
l»e solely with dominion politics Well, he believed 
be was beet serving the dominion by coming here to 
attempt to drive the enemy from the provincial 
strongholds. This was necessary in order to preserve 
confederation, as Mr Mowat and hi* followers were 
raising a sectional cry in the m*tte< of the

THE ADVERTISER n.p.ohaney&co

SsSSStiSE FEATM™I,™TTRA88
AffiaiAIaiW Xing Street East,
and fthoe*, inetHCMtltiOieiT, An oraer» promptly attended to. Hew feather 
etc., Tor winch Cash will he paid sale I aleo » quantity c^new

I
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J. D.HOOP OF FIRE ! HAS NO EQUAL.

jjarcy to he modi 
ticular constituaheaven. (Loud 

the conservatives \TENDERS ïix
k\Several time# without any injury.

Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
At 5 o’clock the convention rose until 9.80 thin 

forenoon. Sir Leonard Tilley will deliver an ad
dress to-day.

LOCAL NEWS FAUAGARPHBD.
m.ba

»
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DOG SHOW JAMES ; LAUT,j To enable the thousands now visiting the dty to 
see the fine collection of Ucysat the Zoo It ha# been 
determined to continue it for the rest of the week.

on delivery# all!St, Anne, Ottawa River. Prompt attention te engage
ment». |

Apply Box 18$, World ofltee.

MANITOBA AID Ml MTHWJB8T.
Choice Farm#, Improved aud unimproved ; aloe a 

quantity of excellent town property for sale. In lots 
and at rates to suit either Urge or small cap Ulists.

Office—“ Northwest Real Eetete Emporium 
No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World office.

ATSir Hugh Allan, Montague Allan and O F Smith 
were among the visitors to the Zoo yesterday. Sir 
Hugh expressed himself a# well pleased with the

BBOKEBSo
D.A, 0z ferii E.STRACHAN COX &£■

iepre- 
province
rovlncee Importer of Pure Teas,George Fulljamee and Joseph EHemonge were ar

rested yesterday afternoon In the Manitoba houee by 
Detec ives Brown nnd Cuddy on a charge of receiv- 
lne a stolen watch.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. CHINA,CROCKERYContinued for the Balance 
of the Week.

Prizes presented on Saturday 
Afternoon.

Prize Winners on Exhibition.

Open 8 a- m to lO p m.

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King 8L Bast, Toronto,
Buy# and sells Canadian and American Stock# 

strict!v on.Commissi on.
Also repreaenU the Grain and Provision House of 
If users D. 14. Denton A Co.. Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
dither for oaeh or on margin.

Receives legrsph quotations of the New York. 
Chicigo and Montreal markets, daily reporta and 
financial papara.

Toronit m
Joi

when Sir John A. The Golden Griffin (Petley A Pctley) oat of four 
exhibits of clothing received first and second prizes 

ize medal. They also received a silver and 
bronze medal for carpets.
8 Owing to the rain of last night Prof McPherson, 
the champion horsj educator of the world, and Mr 
McConkey, could not exhibit but will do so to night. 
The feats to i>e performed will ba of a very Interest-

BRAD STORE i 46 GLASSWARE, CUTLERY,O BALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersign- 
O #d and endorsed “ Tender for work at Ste. 
Anne," will be received at this office until the airi- 
ral ef the Eastern and Western malls, on TUESDAY, 
the 19th day of SEPTEMBER, Instant, for the exca
vation of a channel—principally through rock—in 
the bed of the river on the upstream side of the new

and a bron

281 YONUE STREET. PLATED 4 FANCY QUODS. O A. 8CHRAM.148
rpoi f My Stock Is now complete and is one cf the best 

assorted In the dty.

VMINEI AND I8IISEKEEPEKA
would find it money saved to examine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.

TENDERS. PRESS.ng charreter.
Yesterday afternoon Detective Ilodgins arrested a 

m in named Fischer in a second-hand store in Queen 
street west. He wan trying to dlsfiose of a silver 
cup inscribed “Goorge William Thayer, 1856,” sup
posed to liai e been stolen

canal works at Bte Anne.
A pUn, showing She position and section of the 

proposed channel and spécifications of the work to 
be done, can be wen at this office, and at the office 
of the resident Engineer at Ste. Anne, on and after 
FRIDAY, the 8th instant, where printed forms of 
tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly in 
avoordanoe with the printed forms aad—in case of 
flrmi—except there are attached the actual signa
tures, the nature of the occupation and residence of 
each member of tbe same ; and, further an acrep ed 
b nk cheque for the sum of $1000 must accompany 
the tender, which shall be forfeited, if the party ten- 
< ering declines to enter into contract at the rate# 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be returned 
to the^ respective persons whose tender# are notac-

This Department does not. howdVer, hind itself to 
accept the Iffkeet or any tender.

By older,

street >

pBI

gentleiTHE T0R0HT0 WOULD MEETING?.BOUNDARY BI 'SIXERS. 146
Harbor and Island Improvements,Sir John took credit to himself for having striven 

to have the question settled from a dominion point 
of view, that i4 to do equal justice to the different 
provinces interested, while on the other hand he 
contended that the Ontario government ami its fol
lowers wanted the whole thing for them «elves, it 
seemed as if they wanted to revive the dangerous 
dispute» prior to 1867, when the French and Eng
lish speaking citizens were almost flying at each 
other's throats. How necessary therefore was it for 
the conservatives to work to the last for victory and 
the perpetuation of confederation. And who will 
nay that victory wae not within their grasp ? Yes, it 
was, juntas sure as it had been gained on the far off 
battle Adds of Egypt by the British soldiers that day.

They would charge the enemy at

Toronto Field Battery
ORDER.

389 YONGE ST., TORONTOJack McQuarrie, of York street notoriety, came 
er frem buffalo yesterday to see the show He 

hadn't been on the grounds ten minutes More he 
abbvd by a detective on an old warrant of com

mitment for selling liquor without a license. Mc
Quarrie will have to pul In three months before he 
returns to Buffalo.

Is the brightest end meet fearless dally paper pub
lished In Canada. It deals with men and measures 
without favor or timidity, and presents ell the cur
rent news in brief aad readable form. Tbe dally 
edition will soon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
Z- d and all men of the so-ei!led lower snd middle 
classes should read ft.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

T El

Dully, per year - 
“ six month* • 

four month* - • 
one month - -

THE GREAT CURE
HIHEDMÎTIiM ̂

Ae It 1» tor all the painful diseases ef th<

% g mDenisoi
1 MERCHANT TAILORSParties desiring te fhrnlsh 

Piles, Lumber, Ties and 
Stone can procure specifica
tion# for the portions not al
ready let on application either 
by letter or in person at our 
office. IN
COOKE, JONES A INNES.

CONTRACTORS,
P.O. Box 8a0. Cor. Lome and Front »te., Toronto.

K W;
light blSAMUEL FRISBY,9

iThe streets were so muddy after tbe heavy rain 
that the Queen’s Own did not march away out to 
ihe exhibition grounds as was intended. Instead 
they went up Jan is street to Gloucester, then by 
way of Yonge, Queen, Church and King, back to 
the armory. The men dispersed with v. ry muddy 
ImioIh and |x>lku dot pants. Major Miller was in 
command.

KIDNEY»,LIVE* AMD BOWELS. 
B cleanses the 

that oausee the
system of the acrid poison 
dreadful suffering which 

only the victim» of Rheumatism can realise, 
THOUSANDS OF OASES 

cf the worst forms of this terrible diseaet 
have been quickly relieved, and In short time 

PERFECTLY CURED, 
fine, 81. LiqiTD ÔR DRY, HOLD RY DRIWUSTA, 
44- Dry can be sent by mail.

WILLS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Burlington Vt.

i.
SCIENTIFIC TEeWSEK MAKE*,I- The Battery will parade for Annual Drill on

SUNDAY, the Dili Inst..
V s! tii

•table.
$a.ee(Hear, hear.)1 • i.sethe bayonet's point

break through the entrenchments and victory was 
theirs. Sir John went on to refer to the cry'of the Flies, roaches, bed-bags, rats, mice, go*

hIM“.sr, d«rad -u» -bon»
•«Ills. One of the first duties of the dominion gov- «‘ri*. J «><.*, i

At * O'wlock, In the Old Fort, Toronto, ami • nibark 
on the momliig of the lbib, st 7 v’cl'ck, for C^mp
Nilgai a

l. Files na«l Mags 1.4IO
À. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary. «5West of England Goode- 
Latest Styles.

Dept. ofNKTÎwavs A Canals, 
UttwrfY, fck-pt. 5, 1888. K45612- *' JOHN 4.B41, 

Major Ctfi«aaa»M«llBl-THE WORLD, T0R0MT0.246
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